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Conversation on tape
could incriminate Nixon
WASHINGTON (AP) • Three
Republicans on the House Judiciary
Committee say President Nixon's hush
money conversation of March 21, 1973.
Is the only evidence they have heard
that could tend to implicate the chief
executive in the Watergate coverup.
But Vice President Gerald R. Ford
•aid in a separate interview that what
he earlier termed as Nixon's stonewall
attitude toward the Impeachment
panel could in itself have an adverse
effect on the committee's final
judgment.
The three GOP committee
members, interviewed over the
Memorial Day recess, said the March
21 discussion between Nixon and thencounsel John W. Dean III is not
definitive as to whether the President
directly ordered a hush payment to a
Watergate burglar.
But "In all honesty there is
information on that tape that might
tend to incriminate the President,''
said Rep Charles E. Wiggins of
California.

Memorial
Day

howling GrMn Memorial Day services were held y.tt.rday in Oak Grove
Cemetery. Ham, a lone buglar play* in honor of fallen patriot*. (Newtphete by
Mkhool Orono)

WIGGINS AND Reps. David W.
Dennis of Indiana and Henry P. Smith
of New York all had insisted before
listening to the tape last week that the
inquiry had yet to hear any evidence
implicating Nixon.
Now they say the March 21 talk,
particularly Nixon's directive to Dean
to "Get it" during the payment

exchange, could be a turnaround pointprovided it is clarified with further
investigation.
In the course of that conversation,
Nixon asked Dean if he thought they
had no choice to meet Watergate
conspirator E Howard Hunt's demand
for money.
NIXON: Would you agree that that's
the prime thing that you damn well
better get that done?
DEAN: Obviously he ought to be
given some signal anyway.
NIXON: (Expletive) Get It. In a way
that who is going to talk to him?
Colson? He is the one who is supposed
to know him.

There's no doubt at the Residence
Programs Office that University
dormitories will be filled next year, but
there's no fear that rooms will be
overcrowded either
Fayetta Paulsen, coordinator of
residence programs, said last week oncampus housing requests have reached
capacity She added that there is a
waiting list
But summer cancelations should

provide openings for those on waiting.
lists
"There will be no extra space for
women (next fall).'' she said. A few
extra spaces may open in men's units,
she added.
PAULSEN SAID dormitories which
housed extra students last fall will not
have extra occupants in fall 1974 But
she said Founders Quadrangle's
building capacity allows five or six
women in rooms usually occupied by
four

Four is the most compatible
number," she said. But she said
incoming students may be added to
rooms occupied by four if necessary.
Paulsen reported a continued
increase in the number of
upperclassmen requesting on-campus
housing.
"There is not as tremendous an
increase as there was last year."' she
said.
A SPOKESMAN for the Housing
Office said 3.220 upperclasswomen

have requested on-campus housing this
year while at the same time last year
2,734 women had submitted request.
Men's requests number 1,897 as
compared to 1,915 last year at this
time
The spokesman said sophomore
requests are included in the figures. He
also said 75 women and 147 men have
been released from their contracts.
"We are not offering the release any
longer," he said. "We don't Intend to
release any more."
Rennovations in residence halls this
summer will include painting, re-

Indoor facilities ore mojor problem
Editor's note: This is the last ii a fivepart series ea intramural factlttie* at
the Ualverslty as viewed by facslty
members, indents aad administrators.
By Donna Shaw
aad
See Poeaicke
"I think recreation is one of the
central obligations of a residential

Course cards
Registration cards for fall quarter
may still be turned in. despite last
Friday's deadline, according to
Registrar Cary Brewer.
Brewer said the cards should be
returned as soon as possible, but that
"there are no problems" if they are
returned this week.

Inside the
News...
♦The
Modular
Achievement
Program (MAP) .nvkion* some
changes in it* programming as it
ho conns a part of the division
within the Collogo of Arts and
Sdonco*. Story on page thro*.
»Doos alcohol COVH oggr.oiiv*
persona to change thoractor? Doe*/
moving from town to town cov*. o
d.pr.ition?
Threo
Univ.uity
rosoaroW* are studying question*
Who the*.. So. story an page f iv«.
Bowting Green fmiohod third in
rho Central CotUgiat. Conference
track moot hold here lad weekend.
Purdue'* Jeff BeMn walked off with
eutitanding performer honors as he
brok. Jasee Owen.' 35-year eld
long jump record. Detain an page

university," University President
Hoi 1 is A. Moore Jr. said recently.
"Our outdoor situation is in pretty
good shape and is getting better But
our indoor facilities are our major
problems," he said. "We need them
(new facilities) very desperately."
But, Dr. Moore explained, more is
involved in recreational inadequacies
than a lack of space.
"ALMOST ALL the space we have
has to serve multiple functions,"
Moore said "We have to teach classes
in it, have intramurals in it, sometimes
hold intercollegiate sports in it and
then use some space for the individual
'drop-ins.' "hesaid.

contract to build anything on a
voluntary basis of financing," he
added. Dr Moore did not rule out the
possibility, but said it would have to be
investigated.
Dr. Moore concluded that an
increase in general fees might be the
most realistic solution for funding a
recreational building.
"The (state) legislature has placed a
ceiling on the general fee and only it
can remove it," he said.
However, be added, this restriction

could be lifted and money could be
raised only "if students express a
willingness to pay a higher general fee,
provided that fee would support the
construction of a major recreational
facility."
So. it appears to be up to students
whether or not the University gets a
recreation-intramurals building. It is,
more or less, a value judgment: will a
building open to students be worth a $5
or flO general fee increase or must
present facilities suffice?

Democrat Jerome Waldie i D-Calif.)
said it proved Nixon had committed an
obstruction of justice.
The Watergate grand jury charged In
indictments that a series of telephone
calls among top Nixon aides started:
just a half hour after that meeting and
led to Hunt being paid $75,000 that very'
night

Three county jail inmates
caught hours after escape
Three Wood County Jail inmates
found short-lived freedom Sunday after
they overpowered a guard and fled
from the downtown Bowling Green
facility.
All three were recaptured shortly

Dormitories have reached fall capacity
By Rose Home
Managing Editor

DEAN: Well, Colson doesn't have
any money though...
Some committee members say the
full Nixon quote was "Jesus Christ, get
It."
Others thought the emphasis wai:
"For Christ sakes, get it."

after 7 p.m. Sunday by Wood County
sheriff's deputies.
The escapees included Philip;
Hampton, Jr., 30, of Fostoria,
convicted in April of raping an 18-yearold University student.
The other escapees were Daniel'
Waters, 28. of Toledo, being held on
charges of defrauding an innkeeper,
and Henry Umbel, 21, of Bowling
Green, being held for parole violation.

carpeting some areas and refurnishing
in some dormitories. No major
projects are on tap.
PAULSEN SAID visitation policies
will remain the same as they are now.
She said the top two floors in Mooney
Hall and one floor In Kohl Hall will be
no visitation areas.
Anderson, Compton, Darrow,
Dunbar and Prout Halls, Rodgers
Quadrangle, McDonald West and
Offenhauer Towers will be on 24-hour
visitation. All other residence halls
will have 12-hour visitation during the
week and 24-hour visitation on
weekends.
Paulsen said misunderstandings in
the no visitation policy are the most
common cause of dissatisfaction
among no visitation floor residents.
"No one who didn't request it was
put on those floors." she said.
Paulsen said students who become
dissatisfied with the no visitation
policy could request moving at the end
of the quarter, but many decided to
remain in the no visitation areas
because of friendships.
"Ninety per cent bv the end of the
year didn't want it," she said. Paulsen
added that she knew most students on
no visitation floors would not be
returning to those areas next year.

Deputies using tracking dogs
recaptured the escapees five hours
later in a field just west of Wood
County Hospital
Hampton was scheduled for transfer
to Lima State Hospital today for a 60day psychiatric examination before
being sentenced on the rape conviction.
He will face another trial in August
on charges of rape and abduction for
immoral purposes stemming from
another assault on a University student
last winter.
He also faces three rape charges in
Fostoria Municipal Court.

"Maybe we can establish policies
that will help in getting better usage,"
Dr. Moore added
Dr. Moore said he had seen a lack of
organization in coordinating former
recreational policies.
An example of this was the bad
condition of the (tennis) courts behind
Conklin, he explained "The nets were
terrible, but I couldn't find anybody
who was responsible for it," Dr. Moore
said. Dr. Moore later appointed
Raymond Whittaker, dean of students,
as administrator of the recreational
facilities.
SOME SOLUTIONS to intramural
inadequacies, such as outdoor lighting,
have improved facilities. But an
intramurals building would not be as
easy to acquire as the lights.
Dr. Moore explained that a request
for a large health-physical education
complex was sent to the state
legislature in 1971, but was given little
consideration.
He also described chances of
receiving future state funds as "very
slim" and added that even if the state
allocated money, "it would be for a
purely academic building."
Dr. Moore sees the plan which
students pay a set fee as a voluntary
way of raising revenue.
"And there's no way we could

Recreation
facilities

Thi* tennis court behind Conklin it on example of the Inadequate recra
■Mfn# fjW i•>•>*>• conoittoiit Iwvtj) BeMn unpfov+o, wfHM ■•Kftictnti T*TAT •tti** |
acquire. (Nowophete by Mike McNerney)

Weather
Iacreaslag cloadlaess today Ugh
ia the mid to upper Ms. Variable
cloudlet** toalgkt aad tomorrow
with a chance of showers. Lew
tonight la the low to mid Sea. High
tomorrow la the 7ta. Probability
of precipitation 2* per cent today
aad 4» per coat tonight.
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wotergote reforms

eDneRiaLS
end military aid
to Vietnam
Good news and bad news was provided Wednesday by the House of
Representatives.
The good news was that the House refused to increase military aid to
Vietnam, despite the efforts of the President.
The bad news is that aid to Vietnam will remain at the same level it
was laat year-a figure which Sen Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.)
estimated two months ago to be $3 billion.
The aid is included as part of a $22.6 billion weapons authorization bill.
Is sending $3 billion dollars in military aid to a country where there is
supposedly peace justified? The U.S. should no longer be involved in
Vietnam in any military way.
Perhaps the U.S. should cut its defense budget. This would leave less
money to be thrown away in Vietnam Twenty-two billion dollars is an
extravagent figure to spend for weapons.
The U.S. ended its troop committment to Vietnam last year and it is
time to stop sending weapons which are prolonging a war of misery.
The American people forced the pullout of U.S. combat troops from
Vietnam and they can force an end to a tremendous waste of money.

senate action
Here's hoping the second time's a charm.
The Student Government Association (SGA) Personnel Board will this
week make a recommendation to the Student Senate as to which
applicant for the position of SGA coordinator of involvement is best for
the job.
The first time the board made such a recommendation the Senate
laughed in its face and rejected the person deemed by the board as most
qualified for the position.
That person-Randy Hathaway-is applying again for the position. And
the Personnel Board must again make a decision and a recommendation.
But this time the Student Senate must divorce Itself from petty politics
and approve the person the board recommends.
If that person is Hathaway, it will be a test of just how responsible the
Student Senate is.
Its about time the Senate acted in a way that will benefit the student
body rather than themselves.

NEW YORK CITY-'We're the
beit!"
For years, Americans have been
losing friends all over the world with
that proclamation. Maybe it'i true,
maybe It's the touching need of
insecure people to believe in their
dreams.
We want our teams to win all the
gold medals at the Olympics. We want
made-in-U.S.A. products to beat the
world. And we want our president,
whoever he is, to be powerful, wise and
pure
In our eyes, we are the just, living
nobly by our faith. That sweet faith
Ambrose Bierce defined as "belief
without knowledge." Ambrose Bierce
was an essentially political man.
Even Richard Nixon, had they been
contemporary, would have understood
him. Did not Bierce define politics as
"the conduct of public affairs for
private advantage?" Well, then.
HAVING GROWN accustomed to
our faith, recent events in Washington
can still drive nails into our national
pride
But in the long run, the effect will be
benign. Our fatuous pride has been
hosed down with some hard truths.
Historians will deplore Watergate, but
they'll note the results as astringent,
cleansing, the strong medicine sorely
needed by a republic grown slothful in
its citizenship.
Politicians deplore the "erosion of
confidence" in government and
business. It might be more accurate to
call the current erosion a hopeful
trend, for it's an erosion of misplaced
confidence, of foolish faith in flawed
institutions.
If it has done nothing else, Watergate
has fanned the old moonbeams from
our eyes. There is a growing demand
for reform. Reform of campaign
financing, of the creaky machinery of
Congress, of the tax structure, of the
vast authority reserved tn the
President. Watergate has made people

Barber has written. "The president la
a symbolic leader, the one figure who
draws together the people's hopes and
fears..."
With a good man in office, binding up
the wounds of the past, Americans will
not find it difficult to believe in the
presidency again. But what about the
public's faith in big business? It has
been worsening for a long time, and the
fuel crisis hasn't helped.
"political" again in the best sense.

Given the character of Congress,
these reforms will not come to pass
without hard pressure from the public.
Ths bill to modernize-and democratize-Congress was shelved recently
through the adroit (and dirty)
obstructionism of Rep. Wilbur Mills
ID-Ark. I. But the bill will come up
again and someday probably next
year-it will pass
THE NEXT president, be he Gerald
Ford in July or a Democrat elected In
76, must be Mr. Clean, Mr. Goodfellow
and Lord Keeper of the Flame He will
know instinctively that the presidency
is much more than a command post in
the White House
"It is the focus for the most intense
and persistent emotions in the
American people," as Dr. James

let men work
for center
Monday evening May 20, we attended
an organizational meeting for the Rape
Crisis Center. Since fall quarter we
have followed the progress of the
women advocating the establishment
of such a center through the BG News
and felt our enthusiasm and need to
participate growing as the Rape Crisis
Center became a reality.
At the meeting the knowledge of the
women In the field of rape was
extremely apparent
They had
researched the legal aspects, met with
the Bowling Green Police, talked with
personnel at the Health Center and
developed committees for funding and
legalities
""
The meeting was listed in the Green
Sheet and said that all interested
WOMEN may attend Granted, men
may not be able to TOTALLY
sympathize with the problem of rape,
but they are human and don't wish to
see others harmed.

UNFORTUNATELY, certain
organizations were excluded from the
list of possible patrons because their
membership was entirely male. For
example, fraternities were banned
because the WOMEN felt if they went

(—constitutional myth—i
In the partial tape transcripts
released by the White House, the
subject of executive privilege often
comes up when there is talk of keeping
knowledge from the Congress. It is a
claim about which President Nixon
may rightly entertain a proprietary
feeling.
Executive privilege is a term of
recent coinage-it arose in the
Eisenhower Administration, of which
Nixon was a part; It was defined and
defended by William Rogers, at that
period the Attorney General, whom
Nixon later made his first Secretary of
State
Ironically, the same transcripts
speak with a condescending
disapproval of Rogers, as lacking in
toughness at the very time when
Nixon is leaning on the flabby Rogers
memorandum of 1968. which is the
major source of executive privilege
doctrine.
Raoul Berger, the constitutional
scholar, has demonstrated just,how
flimsy that memorandum was, in hit
new book "Executive Privilege: a
Constitutional Myth." The term
"executive privilege" hat an officialsounding air about it.
If not part of the Constitution Itself,
it sounds like part of an honored and
hoary constitutional lore. Berger

proves that It is not. Things referred to
as precedents for the Fifties' claim at
this privilege all break down under
scrutiny.
EXECUTIVE privilege has a
technical meaning: It is the president's
right, at his own discretion, to deny
information to the Congress.
Among the precedents Rogers tries
to create from a biased reading of our
history are things like Washington's
grant of foreign policy documents to
the Senate (charged with treatymaking) rather than the House, or
Jefferson's attempt to withhold some
documents from private litigation i not
from Congress).
The astounding thing is that we
citizens could accept so mildly this odd
new claim. The iramers of the
Constitution were much more
interested in hedging the executive

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editur and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask thai
columns be no more than four typed pages triple spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author s name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 106
University Hall.

power against expansion than in
walling it against invasion.
Our legal system was based on the
parliamentary development of the
seventeenth century which led to a
practical legislative supremacy
The experience with royal governors
had soured eighteenth-century
Americans on powerful executives, so
much so that the Articles of
Confederation were crippled by the
refusal to grant executive power.
Even limited powers granted by the
Constitution were feared and resisted.
A long campaign was necessary to
break down this opposition.
And only the certainty that the
president would be George
Washington, a man of heroic integrity
and self-restraint, persuaded many
voters to vote for the new Constitution.
ANY TALK OF "privilege" for the
executive would have been condemned
at that period as smacking of
monarchy, of kingly prerogative and
the royal vernors of unhappy memory.
That is why the only privilege granted
in the Constitution is to Congress,
guaranteeing free exchanges in their
conduct of the legislative business.
The president was to be accountable,
as his very title indicates. He is an
executive -an executor of the will of
others, in this case of the legislature,
which passes the laws he mutt
execute. Seen from this aspect, the full
absurdity of that term "executive
privilege" comes into the light.
The Constitution asks the President
to execute the laws of Congress. His
whole office is defined in relation to
that will he must execute, the will of
Congress.
Yet "executive privilege" gives him
a power at odds with their will, a
power to defy their will-an
"executive" power not to execute,

If you can find one American who
truly believes that the oil companies
did not conspire to beget the winter
fuel shortage with their public be
damned spirit and obscene profits, he
is either an oil executive or a fool.
Our disenchantment with corporate
monopolies began some time ago with
Ma Bell and the light and power
companies. It has now extended to
banks, railroads, the auto industry and
the local supermarket. And it's turning
mean.
THAT THE president is the creature

In retrospect. Mr. Nixon would have
had a more honorable presidency
without big business. There would have
been no ITT affair, no milk fund, no
$350,000 in Maurice Stans' safe to
finance burglaries and dirty tricks.
Big business gave untallied millions
for Richard Nixon's re-election. And
what did a businessman get for his
money? According to a Chicago
meatpacker, Currier Holman, a gift of
$25,000 "got you in to see somebody" at
the White House. "And for $50,000 you
got to talk to the President."
The President's defects, natural and
acquired, permitted him to see no
moral flaw in that system. That lbs
system failed him is the blessed
accident that saved the governmentarid us
Copyright 1*74. Los Angeles Tunes

LeTTers

When discussing financing, different
businesses and campus organizations
were suggested as possible sources of
funds to support the center.

INDIA JOINS THE NUCLEAR CLUB

The past winter may one day be
perceived as the beginning of the end
for the unrestrained corporation that
exploits-, deceives and grows fat while
flouting the law.

of big business has not escaped the
average man's notice. He will be happy
with Norman Mailer's statement in the
current New Yorker: "Nixon's crime
It hit Inability to rite above admiration
for the corporation. Throughout the
transcripts, he it acting like the good,
tough, even-minded and tastefully foulmouthed president of a huge
corporation..."

which is a silly paradox:
like a
"governing" power not to govern, or a
"legal" power to break the law. The
thing is a contradiction in terms, an
affront to the mind.
"Executive privilege" is the result
of bad recent practice, not enlightened
early law. So is the recent cult of the
term, "commander in chief." General
Haig told William Ruckelshaus that the
order to fire special prosecutor Cox
had come from his (Ruckelshaus')
commander in chief.
NO SUCH THING. Only for those
actively In the military is the president
commander in chief. And that term
was originally a very modest one. It
was given to Washington in 1775, when
he had a limited mandate from the
Continental Congress, simply to keep
him outside the provincial military
structures.
Each colony had a militia, with its
various officers, once colonels under
the royal system, many of them now
"generals" (i.e., general commanders). "Commander in chief"
meant common superior to, and
coordinator of. these otherwise largely
separate continental armlet.
The grant of powers implied in this
title was so slight that it almost undid
Washington's revolutionary efforts.
Yet the term was retained when it
came time to draw up the Constitutioo-not to aggrandize the office of the
president (who does not have the
power to make or declare war-that
belongs to the Congress) but to hedge
and limit executive duty.
Duty, not privilege, was toe keynote
of Washington's presidency. The
presidency of our time is authoritative
only insofar as it resembles hit.
Copyright.

1174, Universal
Syndicate

Press

to the guys they would be "cat-called"
out of the houses
This seems to be an unfair
assumption because many of the men
on campus were concerned enough to
sign the petition that helped to initiate
the establishment of the Rape Crisis
Center
We feel many of our fraternity men
would be willing to contribute to such
an organization for the protection of
women; specifically their sisters,
mothers and girlfriends who face the
danger of rape, as do all women.
After working so hard to establish
the center, its main goal should not be
clouded by the personal views of the
Women's Libbers, who wish to exclude
half the community -a half that could
make or break the Rape Crisis Center.
The enthusiastic people working to
establish the center in Bowling Green
should be commended for their
diligence. The Rape Crisis Center will
be one of the finest assets of our
community but should utilize the
efforts of the community as a whole.
Polly Sue Berggren
205 Harmon
Kathleen Putnam
207 Harmon

captains
thank fans
With these few words the entire
Bowling Green lacrosse team wishes
to thank the University for the avid
lacrosse support we received
throughout the past championship
season and in particular the spectators
of May 18 when so many of you
journied to Deleware, Ohio and helped
us in our game with Ohio Wesleyan.
Special thanks are in order for the
brothers of Alpha Tau Omega who
brought their bell that neutralized the
partisan Ohio Wesleyan fans.
Without your support and backing
the thrill and excitement we enjoyed
would never have been the same, but
the enjoyment of sharing an
undefeated championship season with
so many happy people was indeed a
thrill that we will never forget.
Thanks.

A simple solution to cut down
kidnaping and death of healthy bikes
would be to let them share a room with
their owners or with other bikes
Bikes do not smoke, drink or play
with fire, so why are they a fire hazard
when leaning against the wall in our
own rooms, as it stated In MAC-W's
policy?!
Instead of spending so much time
and money on petty problems, why not
get on to the problems affecting a large
majority of BG students, bike theft
Give us a shed or room to keep our
bikes in before the campus is cleaned
out of all of them'
BarbAkers
18 McDonald West
Jan Jordan
12 McDonald West

move review
off campus
Apparently 1 am one of those
members of the minority which feels
that ROTC should remain indoors. In
talking with friends. I find that most
people do not object to the reviews
which will be held out-of-doors next
year.
I object. I just cannot envision going
to class and seeing college students
drilling and carrying guns. Granted,
indoor space is limited, and the ROTC
members deserve outdoor reviews.
Granted. ROTC it putting many fine
men through school, preparing them
for worthwhile careers.
But the fact remains that all it takes
to spark campus unrest is one idiotic
student making a wise crack to a
ROTC member, then having that
member react like anyone else would
to such physical or verbal abuse.
One solution to the problem is easy.
Why not move the outdoor ROTC
reviews to the Bowling Green City
Park on Conneaut St.? Let the mayor's
golf game be interrupted by the sound
of marching columns. Surely the
Bowling Green townspeople would not
object.
Mike McClave
210 Sigma Nu

M ike Wilcox

Paul Wayne
Lacrosse Captains

bike thefts
irk pair

■me BG news

It recently came to pass that my
beloved $150 vehicle was borrowed by
an unknown thief. It was not a 4-wheel
vehicle, but rather my bike.
It was not locked by a two dollar lock
as Campus Safety tends to think most
of them are, but by a $12 chain and
lock.
What is the sense of even locking
them when tools are used that can cut
through speeding bullets, locomotive
trains or even Superman himself?!
Come on. Campus Safety, get off the
streakers and get on to a major
problem of the University- the
increasing number of bike thefts
WHILE WALKING, not riding,
through campus It hat come to oar
attention the numerous rusting bike
skeletons due to BG't glorious
weather.
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L/brary completion is set
Wood County District
Public Library (001114 be In
Ms HI home on North Main
Street by Aufutt IS.
Tbe building, scheduled
for completion on June 30
and due to be completely
furnished by July SO, has
been under construction
since May. 1973.
Lack of space at the old
library
forced the
construction of a new
building, according to
Marian Parker, head
librarian..
"Our most Important
change will be an increase In
seating capacity." she said.
Tbe old library can seat 43
people. The new facility will
accommodate 120, she
added.
Tbe new library will be
equipped to handle tbe
handicapped and elderly.

«M Cavitfy Otrtrict
Public
likr.ry
..
KiHOvWfl r«W JVM <^V.

Tfce new kwMiraj «■
hove
many
adincreased •••ling
ctydty. (W.-^h.!.
■yMOMMcNwfMy)

ACCORDING to Parker,
in the move to the new
building no significant

MAP foresees programming changes
By Marcla Cwlk
Staff Reporter
Since University division
is about to go into operation
next year, the Modular
Achievement Program
(MAP) foresees some
changes in its programming
as it becomes a part of the
division within the College
of Arts and Sciences.
Dr Richard Giardina.
director of MAP, said he
sees the division as fulfilling
two functions. First, it is an
advising and counseling
area "to put freshmen in
touch with people and
resources to help them
make the decisions they
have to make" and second,
to improve freshman
courses.
Dr. Giardina said that by
incorporating MAP into the
College of Arts and Sciences

under the University
division, "an attempt is
being made to institutionalize and legitimize
the program, to make it a
formal part of the
curriculum of the University."
He said that since the
program
has
been
experimental during its twoyear existence, and has
relied on funds from the
Carnegie Corporation for its
operation, it has never had
"a real home" in the University community.
DR. GIARDINA said he
feels it is natural for a curricular program like MAP to
be associated with a college,
especially the College of
Arts and Sciences. Like
MAP. the College of Arts
and Sciences deals with

developing a general
education more than any
other college.
One of MAP'S program
changes is that the cluster
colleges, formerly made up
mainly of students who had
joined the program, will be
opened to all students,
specifically freshmen.
"It's an attempt to
broaden the pool of students
so that they can take
advantage of the clusters."
Dr. Giardina said
He said the clusters would
be separated from MAP and
would exist independently
under the University
division.
ANOTHER change is that
MAP will be able to focus
more on "competentlybased learning" and an

accelerated
program.

baccalaureate

Dr. Giardina explained
that competently-based
learning focuses on what he
calls "general like skills."
such as critical thinking,
problem solving and value
clarification, rather than on
major courses He said
MAP tries to determine
what competencies a
person should have after
completing a four-year
college program
He said MAP still will
have members tested to
attain junior status, and it
will continue to recruit
students interested in
speeding up their programs
through learning.
MAP WILL become more
of an approach to learning.

and will certify that learning
has taken place through
greater use of testing," Dr.
Giardina said.
i)r uiardina stressed that
even though MAP will

become a part of the College
of Arts and Sciences, it does
not mean that the program
"ill stop Its experimentation, which be said is
essential.

Cox believes grounds
for Nixon impeachment
CHARLOTTESVILLE,
Va. (AP) - Former
Watergate
special
prosecutor Archibald Cox
said yesterday he believes
there are three potential
grounds for impeachment of
President Nixon.
He said tbe most serious
would be disobedience of a
judicial decree to turn over
White House tapes or any
other evidence ruled
pertinent in the case.
Cox said he would also
regard as an impeachable

offense failure to produce
material for the House
Judiciary Committee, even
If unaccompanied by a court
order.
A third and broader
ground for impeachment, he
said, would be failure of the
President to personally
restrain and direct the
activities of the Committee
to re-elect tbe president and
members of his own White
House staff allegedly
involved in the Watergate
scandal

amount of new materials
will be added, but plans do
include a larger local
history area.
Money to finance the
construction of the new
library came from an
intangible tax on dividends
on stocks and bonds paid to
Wood County residents The
library receives no funds

from real estate, city or
state income taxes.
The building itself cost
$1,249,500. and furnishings
cost an additional tM.OOO.
The Wood County Library
Board of Trustees has not
yet decided what to do with
the old library building on
North Church Street

newsnotes
Defense budget
KEY B1SCAYNK (AP) - Urging members of
Congress to be "patriots first and partisans second,"
President Nixon appealed on Memorial Day for
approval of his $85 8 billion defense budget as vital for
world peace. "..Our hopes for a lasting peace are
brighter than at any time in living memory because
we now have a structure of peace and we are worki-.g
carefully to strengthen it," Nixon said in a nationwide
radio address
But he added: "..no matter how talented our
diplomats are, the policies they pursue must be
backed by credible strength, and. in the last analysis,
this means military strength.''

Peace mission
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) - Secretary of Slate Henry
A. Kissinger went through a final round of talks
yesterday with President Halez Assad, trying to sew
up a disengagement between Syrian and Israeli
armies in the Golan Heights.
While there was no word on the outcome, a United
States spokesman said Kissinger would conclude his
31-day peace mission in Israel today and fly home to
Washington. In Israel, he planned to confer with
Premier Golda Meir and other government leaders
He was due to shuttle to Jerusalem at about the
same time that Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A.
Gromyko was scheduled to arrive here. U.S. officials
would not indicate why Gromyko was visiting
Damascus, but observers said there were at least two
reasons: to share the spotlight if a settlement was at
hand or try to block one the Soviets considered
contrary to their interests.

Nixon supporters
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice President Gerald R
Ford says he sees some gain in President Nixon's
public support and an increased determination among
the President's strong backers.
"The strong Nixon supporters have gotten stronger,
and I think he has gained some with the public." Ford
said in an interview. ''Certainly, his supporters are
more dedicated, more vigorous."

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Order Your 1974-75 Football,
Hockey And Basketball Season
Tickets Now - And SAVE!
Planning to purchase 1974-75 football, hockey or basketball season tickets this fall? Then order NOW and beat
the price increase!
Season ticket prices for 1974-75 will be raised, effective June 1. However, all returning students may order
tickets at last year's prices by signing up through May 31! The following tickets are available:

1974 FOOTBALL SEASON TICKET (11,000 AVAILABLE)
Spring Sale Pnce: $3.00
Fall Price: $5.00
Provides west side student general admission to five home games. (No exchange required.) Single game tickets
will be priced at $1.50 per game.

1974-75 SEASON HOCKEY ID CARD (2,700 AVAILABLE)
Spring Sale Price: $5.00
.
Fall Price: $7.00
Provides student general admission to eighteen home games. (Hockey ID cardholders are guaranteed a game
ticket, providing they exchange bv Tuesday of game week. Beginning on Wednesday of game week, tickets will
be sold or exchanged on a first-come-first-served basis.) Single game tickets (when available) will be priced at
$1.00 per game.

1974-75 SEASON BASKETBALL ID CARD (3,300 AVAILABLE)

Get out from under it at McDonald's.

Spring Sale Price: $3.00
Fall Price: $5.00
Provides student general admission to thirteen home games. (Basketball ID cardholders are guaranteed a game
ticket, providing they exchange by Tuesday of game week. Beginning on Wednesday of game week, tickets will
be sold or exchanged on a first-come-first-served basis.) Single game tickets (when available) will be priced at
$1.00 per game.)

INFORMATION FOR ORDERING
1. Visit the Memorial Hall Ticket Office now through May 31, and order the season tickets of your choice (spring
quarter validation card required). Ticket office will be open weekdays (except Memorial Day) from 9 a.m.noon, and 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
2. Tickets must be charged to your university account. Bursar's Office will post amount due to your fall quarter
fees statement.
3. Pick up your tickets in the fall (show your fall quarter validation card). Pick-up information will be provided
when you order.
4. All sales final. (No refunds or exchanges permitted.)

Remember-Sale Ends May 31. Order Today!

McDonald's
1050 S. MAIN
1470 E. WOOSTER
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Campus radio station
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

full of ups and downs

Cav. 'it CMI

1 OaaUattL

The campus radio station,
WFAL. has had what
Dr. Malachi Topping,
assistant speech professor
and bead of the station,
termed "an interesting year
full of ups and downs."
Dr. Topping said several
things have made the year a
success, including women's
sport coverage and a remote
broadcast from Howard's.
WFAL also followed the
Falcon varsity teams
through
the
football,
basketball,
hockey and
baseball campaigns.
According to Dr. Topping,
WFAL does have problems.

Pagliai's
NEW HOURS
Thurs., Fri., Sat
4 - 2 a.m.
Sun. Thru Wed.
4 - 1 a.m.

most centering around the
station's equipment which is
old
and
prone
to
breakdowns. Space is also a
problem for the station's SO
staff members.
WFAL can be heard only
in the University's
dormitories and some greek
houses. Since there are
many underclassmen living
in the dorms, the station's
programing is aimed toward
them
An audience survey
showed that WFAL helps
with freshmen socialization,
since the station's news is
devoted
to
campus
happenings.
Dr. Topping said a speech
course, Radio Workshop
Speech 388, will be offered
next year, allowing students
to work at WFAL.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Tueaday, May 28. 1974
The Stock Market Club will hold a meeting tonight In the Pink
Dogwood Room of the Union at 7 p.m.
The B.G.SU. Karate Club will meet (rom 8-10 p m in the South
gym of the Women's Building tonight Open to the public. New
classes ilartlng
The B.G.S U. Skating Club will meet at the Ice Arena tonight at
8:00 All member! encouraged to attend
HELP WANTED

trip 382-8420 Bill

Waitresses wanted: Night club
hours. High pay Must be over
SI. Apply Dixie Electric Co 11
a.m. -7p.m.

1 M room mile (or fall. Cherry
Hill VUlage. Call 8844818.

Attention College Students: I ill I
or psrt time work, male or
female. Bakery help wanted,
1st, 2nd, 4 3rd shift. Paid
hospllalUation. vacations, life
Insurance, steady employment.
An equal opportunity employer.
Apply J.P C. Corp. Stale Rt 108
at Lemoyne Rd., Pembervllle.
Ph 287-2221
Shlppig Clerk $l.7l/hr.
MORNINGS Start Immediately Perrysburg 8084814.

1 or 2 F. rmmales for next year
Vi block from campus. Cheap
with 2 more. Call 382-3781.
1 or 2 F. roommates next yr.
Hsven House S2 8W32

Mobile Home 10x98 W 7x11 Lvg.
rm. exp.. 2 bdrm , skirted New
nat. gaa (urn . a, o, util. sheds,
Wash/dry 33 Gypsy Ln 381
7068

2 or 3 F rmmts Summer. Air
Cond. apt I blk. from campus.
330/mo Call 382-0181.

For your Photographic needs:
portraits, passports, applications and etc. Weissbrod
Studio 123 W Wooster Ph 3848041

Sigma Chi s - Wining and dining
was really fine! Thanks for the
great time The Sisters of Phi
tta.

PERSONALS

Congratulation! Claudia, We're
very proud! Mary.
The Slaters of Delta Zata are
proud to welcome JUDY
TKACH Into the bunch:
Welcome to our family. Sue!
Alpha Phi Love, Mandy, Dinger.
Sue and Deb
Phi Tau pledges wish to
congratulate Ken Nelson outetaadlng senior in Education.
Doc. Nothing would be finer
than to see you in Carolina In the
morning. The Great Pledges.
P.S. We mean business
AX's - The foxy fourteen have
never bad it so good. Thanks
bigs for taking us into your
famlla
•Ha: Thanx for tne
"ft.
TERRIFIC tea! Things really
got "carriedaway!"TheDG's
The Slaters of Delta Gamma
congratulate Linda Hose, first
runner-up for Sigma Chi Pledge
Sweetheart. Good going. Linda!
Attention to the Senior Alpha
Cat's. At 10 p.m. on Tuesday.
please drop by. The Juniors
invite you to the house for more
Special Surprises that we has*
In store.
Golden Hearts - Thanks for the
tea You are all now eligible for
WNDK. The Brothers

WANTED

The Brothers of Sigma Phi
Eptiloo would like to congratulate BUI Heyne aad Dennis
Bottoaari for being tapped by
Anteans.

1 If. rmmate 1874-78, 888/rao
CaU alike 3884181.

KD's - make Jeeate. Frits 4
Gregg, proud - get pay chad (or

1 F to escort 1 M. oa Colorado

FOR SALE

Companlon(sl for summer
travel through Europe. Call 331
8413.

CUSTOM WEDDING RINGS
BY PHILIP MORTON AT THE
WORKING HAND CRAFT
CENTER 515CONNEAUT

WANT TO EARN COLLEGE
CREDIT
THIS
SLIMMER BUT CANT GO TO
SUMMER SCHOOL? Ohio Unlversity, through its Isdepeadeet
Study Program, offers s wide
variety of courses la most
academic areaa. Saasctioas
Include aviation, film
pkiloaophy and radto-tv. For a
free bulletia. write Independent
Study, Ohio Unlverslly. Athens,
Ohio 48701; or call (114) 8844484 See our ad which will toon
appear for a more complete list
of courses

The clues were clear, but I was
haxy, all that liquor made me
craxy. but I still found my big
Freddie. Love, Little Tort.

Second or Third seat for 1971
Suburban Like new 875.00. Call
333-0086.

8EK VICES OFFERED

BUS STATION CARRY OUT •
NEXT TO HYDRAULIC RM.
tWLaimaa.

KD'a you're the best In Softball
Get psyched ■ The Coaches.

Help' 3 F need apt. or bouse
fall qtr only Please call 3324141

1 F. needed fall 866/mo Call
384-1381

Need to talk? tfeckttons? Call as
st EMPA for pregnancy aid.
3884188. M 11-1; TWR 8:881:80; F84.

180 Reward for arrest snd conviction of person/persons who
discharged fire extinguisher si
Haven House the weekend of
8/18. 3/18. If you have any in
formation please call 3318378

'88 Volkswagon Bus Call Jim
3310332.

1 or 2 F. roommates for
summer Call 382-0413 after 8.

Abortion Information Service.
Clinic very close to area. 1-84
week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist.
Immediate arraagemeata will
be made with no hassle. Call
collect 24 boar service 2184311887.

SSMUSIC MAJORS88
CASH for your used music
texts and method books
Little Olde Music Sboppe
138 North Main St.. B.C.

3 woman need 1 F. rmmt for
fall qtr. only Rock Ledge Apt.
8714884 or 378-1000.

Busboys needed lor next year at
sorority house Call 2-2840 (or
interview.

INTERESTED IN NO-FRILLS
LOW-COST JET TRAVEL to
Europe, The Middle East. The
Far East, Africa, or practically
anywhere'
EDUCATIONAL
FLIGHTS can help you find the
least expensive way lor getting
where you want to go Phone us
toil-free, 24 hours s day, at (8001
288-8888.

What's a KD happening without
Traditions'' Congrats Lisa Paul
on your engagement In KD.
yonrSleteri

Schwinn Vsrsity 10-speed. Call
Rob 384-8313.
10x30 Mobile Home, partially
furniahed, air conditioned,
skirted, cloee to campus 82300
Call 352-0708 after (
Hermes 10 (Swiss made) typewriter. Fully electric, desk
model with dust cover IS mos.
old 3140 cash See st 300 Hsnns
Hall
G.E Portable Stereo and stand.
Good condition 840 or best
offer. 3615841.

APARTMENTS TO RENT 351
4871
Now Renting for fall qtr. Furn.
2 bed.. 2 baths, 8225 mo 3 occupants. 1240 mo 4 occupants. 1
bed furn. 2 adults 3170/mo
Prices arc for a 9 mo. lease,
best ft water furn.. lower prices
for 1 year lease Call for our low
summer rstes and inspection.
y^tcI or 1-8M-99H collect
GREENV1EW APARTMENTS
"NOW
RENTING
FOR
SUMMER Special rates on I
and 2 bedrooms or efficiencies
Call 388-1188 Between 124pm
FALL AND SUMMER
818 Seventh SI 2 bedroom furnished, best, water, air cond.,
cablevtslon included - dishwasher optional FALL RATES
4 persons 387.30 each; 3 persons
879 50 each Ask about summer
rates 352 0773 - Please call John
after 6.
^__
Summer Lease 4 apartments
available at 724 Sixth St. at
8296 00 total cost for summer
le/se Furnished ft Air Condi
tloned Cell 381-5837 or 3613595
Houses snd Furn apt. available
summer and fall Ph 362-0681
after lor288-1474
CAMPUS MANOR Special
summer rstes - a few left for
fall Call 3319302 from 1-5 and
8617386 evenings
Apts for summer rent - 1
bedroom, bathroom snd s halt.
furnished, air cond. 8160/mo.
Call 381-0810 Roger.
I bed. apts. furn.. a/c Special
summer rates Buff Apts 1470
and 1480 Dough Call 384-7341,
353-4281. or 383-3143 for
Information
Rooms for summer and fall.
Near campus. Ph. 3617888.

38mm SLR, SP 580 Pentax w/
( z 55mm (1 yrs old) 888; and
f: J 5 lJ5mm Takumar, Vivitar
extenaion tubes ft hard leather
case for SP300-848 Cell Dan at

Apts for 1. 3. 4 students
Summer only Ph 3617385.

1888 3 bed 11x80 Mobile Home
Shed incl 3315884.

House on Sth St. avail summer,
for 3 persona. 845/ mo. /person.
Call BUI 3711888 or Phil 371
1880

1888 Dg Charger Exl cond
888-8488.

The No. 4 bdrm. furn. apt. (or
girls, summer fall
3617038
after 4.

3 bed. apt avail, summer. 443
N Enterprise Call 1-S76-S206.

Scott 887. 200 watt RCVR, pahScott S-13 spars, and Lence
turntable S450 or best, call Gary
at 3814888

Rooms with kitchens avail,
summer ft fall 428 N. Prospect.
Call 384-1933.

For rent or sale 10x50 bomette,
utility shed, air cond Call 3847381.

Sublease 2 bedroom apt., a/c.
1155 mo Avail June I. Call 361
4063

I^OEltENT

Ihedrm. apt. to sublet for
summer. Pally famished sad
a/c. Option u- renew lease In the
fall if desired. Summer rent
negotiated Contact Beth. S8841.

.

Summer Sublet: lurn 1 bdrm.
»c will negotiate rent. 352LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT? TRY OURS. Sth Street
apts. 803413 Sth St 1 bedroom,
furnished, air conditioned
8110/mo. for9mos. 1196/mo for
11 mos. Call 863-0717 for further
hsfo.
Still looking for s place to live
this summer aad fall? If so, stop
oat to CHERRY HILL
VILLAGE snd see why we have
the beat apta. ln town. FALL
leases available. "Cabtevision
Available" 1 bdrm. furnished
apta • 883 Napoleon Rd Suite 3.
For info call 3614148. Hrs. 9-12
414M-F.
3hdr apt (or summer; close to
casnpea. S116/mo. Call JOB at
.»imi;aeaa4Caasa>.

Effic Apt. for 1-1 pars. Avail
June 18-Sept 13 3684848.
II BR Plush faro, apts 4
females each Cent, heat ft AC.
Free laundry (acuities Offstreet parking Private saa
deck. Between campus aad
town. No children or pets
Avail, summer or fall. 3 mo., or
1 yr. lease. Security deposit.
Call 1818886 M-F3:8M:88.
Resort home, far., Rockies
3.888 ft. 1 bra. from Denver
Swim pool, ctahhoaae Lake for
boating 6 ml. away. 3 bdrm. 1
laths. By month or week.
Write: V. Starr 483 N. Mala.

B.G.
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Certification for educators

Driver safety taught in course
ByMsrciiCtrik

Of the hundreds of courses
offered every quarter, two
that are filled the fattest are
those enabling students to be
certified by the Ohio Department of Education to teach
driver education in schools.
Bruce Bellard, professor
of health and physical education and head wrestling
coach, originated the
program and has taught it
every quarter. Including
summer sessions, since
1K2

The first count, offered
fall and winter quarters and
the first summer session, is
five credit hours It Is
"designed to give people a
background in the material
of driver safety." according
to Bellard.
STUDENTS deal with
basics such as factors
causing accidents and
driving under adverse
conditions. They also learn
some administrative
functions, including how to
secure and maintain cars for
driver education courses

Six hours of lab work must
also be completed In a dual
control car to gain experience, Bellard said, even
though the students already
have licenses.
The second course,
offered spring quarter and
the second summer session,
is four credit hours. Bellard
described it as a "methods
course," since it spends
more time with teaching
techniques.
ASPECTS such as
teaching handicapped
students, motorcycle safety

education, and the psychology of driving are
taught. Simulation units and
range driving programs are
used to supplement the
course.
To complete the course,
all students are required to
make observations at a
municipal traffic court to
observe the treatment of
offenders and to complete a
project in traffic safety.
Bellard said the courses
do not certify students to
teach driver education, but
only enable them to be

Psychological problems tested
Does alcohol cause nonaggressive persons to
become aggressive'' When
do
babies
start
remembering? Does moving
from town to town cause
depression?
Three
University
researchers, led by Dr. John
P. Scott, professor of
psychology, are studying
questions dealing with
human psychological
problems.
One of Dr. Scott's
hypotheses shows a
connection
between
depression and separation
from familiar surroundings
Although the theory does
not hold in every case. Dr.

Scott said, there are
statistics to support the
theory that wives who are
moved from place to place
following the death of a
close relative, suffer from
depression.
DR. SCOTT, working
primarily with dogs, has
tried anti-depressant drugs,
but he said the only
conclusion which can be
drawn is that the ideal antiloneliness drug has yet to be
developed.
Terry Pettijohn. graduate
student, is testing the
effects of alcohol.
He said a normally
dominant puppy will become

Going To Summer School

Call Maurer Green For
Low Summer Rates
Close to Campus

352-0717
or
352-7660
END OF QUARTER
CLEARANCE
Women's Clogs
and
Sport Shoes
Reg. 44.99 -'21.99

$Q00
NOW

a pair

sleepy and quiet under
alcohol influence. However,
a normally subordinate
puppy will become more
aggressive after drinking
alcohol.
"Of course this suggests
something about human
behavior." Dr. Scott said.
WORKING WITH puppies
and young mice, Dr. Z.
Michael Nagy, professor of
psychology, is researching
the development of 24-hour
memory.
Dr. Scott said he has found
that no reinforcement such
as feeding or playing is
necessary for a puppy to

develop an attachment to a
person.
This implies that
individuals can become
attached to each other or
things by simply being
together (or a period of
time. Dr. Scott explained. In
ths case of very young
puppies, he said, the
attachment may begin
within hours.
This is the third and final
year of study under a 177.921
research grant from the
Public Health Service of the
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare,
although Dr. Scott said he
hopes to continue his
research with another grant.

NEED EXTRA CREDIT HOURS?
Give a thought to Ohio University's
• independent study and
• credit by exam program
Earn credit this summer ana throughout the year in over
175 courses in the following areas:
Languages
Aviation
Library Science
Business
Education
Mathematics
Engineering
Music
Natural Sciunces
English
Philosophy
FUm
Radio-TV
Fine Arts
Health, P.E. and Recreation
Real Estate
Secretarial Technology
Home Economics
Humanities
Social Sciences
lr
Industrial Technology
Speech • Hearing
Journalism
Theater
For ■ fr» bulletin, writ* toi lnd«p»nd»nt Study, Ohio
Unlv.nlly. Athani, Ohio 4J701; or call, (614) 394-

certified by the Ohio Department of Education.
He said that since no
student can teach driver
education unless he also
holds a teaching certificate,
the courses are open only to
those students in the College
of Education who hold
drivers licenses
BELLARD estimated that
about 3,700 students have
completed the program and
are certified. More have
been certified through the
program than at any other
school in the state, he said
He said that the University is the only school in
Northwestern Ohio with a
continuous teacher preparation program in driver
education. It is considered
one of the leaders in the
state, along with Miami.
Kent and Ohio Universities.
The program periodically
offers workshops for the
Ohio Department of Education. Bellard said. He said
he would like to expand the
program into other areas,
but that at the moment he
wants to improve the
present program.
"I know there's no way
people could go through the
courses and not be more
concerned about the
problems and make changes
in their own driving.'' he
said

local briefs
Sacred music
The A Cappella Choir and the
Collegiate Chorale will present a 7 p.m.
program of sacred selections tonight in
the Main Auditorium. University Hall.
Under the direction of Richard
Mathey. assistant director of choral
activities, the A Cappella Choir will be
accompanied by a student brass group
for some of its selections.
Dr Ivan Trusler will direct the
Collegiate Chorale in its performance of
'"Chichester Psalms" by Leonard
Bernstein
The free concert is open to the public

Scholarships
Eight junior men have been awarded
the Sidney Frohman Scholarships lor the
upcoming academic year.
Winners of the $780 award are Kent
Coppins iB.A). Mark Dodosh lA&S.
B.A.). Hugh Haines (Ed), Larry lmely
(Ed), Charles Kowel ill A i. Mark
Silverstein (B.A.), Dennis Smith (Ed.)
and William Tragert (A&S).

SGA position
Applications for the newly-reopened
Student Government Association (SGA)
position of coordinator of Involvement
are available in 405 Student Services
Bldg
The coordinator of involvement post
will involve working with campus
organizations and SGA boards, utilizing
SGA manpower and attending all SGA
Student Senate meetings, according to

Cancer speech
Dr. James D. Graham, associate
professor of biology, will discuss cancer
research at the University at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in 51S Life-Sciences Bldg.
The presentation is the last of a sixpart series on cancer and research. It is
sponsored by the Leukemia Research
Laboratory, the biology department and
Beta Beta Beta biology honorary.
The talk which will include a question
and answer session is free and open to
the public

Clothing drive
Goodwill Industries will hold a
clothing drive from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday at the old post office location.
University Hall.
Clothing, furniture and appliances are
acceptable donations. All donated goods
will be reconditioned by disabled and
handicapped persons.

Officers
Fred Hoffman, junior (B.A.), has been
elected president of Antaean Society,
greek men's honorary. Stephen Beeson.
sophomore (B.A.), was chosen vice
president and Dennis Smith, junior
(Ed), treasurer
The organization also tapped 18 men
for membership.

SHORT SUMMER
HAIR STYLES ARE

Belkin Productions Present:
THURSDAY, MAY 30th
7:30 P.M.

BLUE OYSTER CULT

Ken Leckler, junior (Ed.) and coordinator of communications
Applications are due at 5 p.m.
Thursday in 406 Student Services Bldg
Interviews will be held after the
applications are received.

Don't go home looking worn out
from exams - visit Monty's first!

MONTY'S
BEAUTY SALON

ROY BUCHANAN

TOLEDO SPORTS ARENA
$5 00 Advance
$6.00 Day of Show
General Admission Tickets Available At:
Toledo Sports Arena, Masonic Auditorium
Bowling Green - Finders Records

131W.Wooster

Call 352-2611

-1111

ALPHA EPSILON PI
announces its new
officers for the coming year:
Master
Lt. Master
Exchequer
Scribe
Corres. Sec.
Sentinel
House manager
IFC Rep.
Rush Chairman
Pledge Master

Darryl Rolandelli
Ray Conti
Dean Crawford
William Shankland
Paul Goss
Tom Engleson
Pat Collura
Dave Bowman
Fred Nagel
Steve Bernard ,

WINTHROP TERRACE
IS AGAIN RUNNING ITS

SUPER SPECIAL
UNTIL
MAY 31, 1974

AND A SPECIAL THANKS TO THOSE
WHO HELPED US IN THE PAST YEAR

Women's Sandals
Reg. *8.99-'14.99

NOW

$£99
O

THE BROTHERS OF
a pair

Selected Group
Sizes Available

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
PROUDLY PRESENTS OUR
SWEETHEART
OF THE YEAR

THIS OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31, 1974

FOR INFO CALL ■ 352-9135

Stop Out For The
University Carnival

OR
COME OUT TO WINTHROP SOUTH
400 NAPOLEON ROAD

Store Hours
Mon. & Fri. 10-9
Tues.-Wed.-Thur. & Sat. 10-6

niki's
booteru ",r
I I *..!-, !_..,« l-.-.^a-,_n^»*
COT

WE ARE OFFERING A FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM TWO. BATH FOR THE SAME PRICE AS
A FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM ONE BATH!!!

FROM 9-5 DAILY
AND FROM 1012 and 1-3 SAT.

Ann Minck

Congratulations

Purdue's Bolin sets record
By Jerry Maaek
AsitsUMl Sporti Editor
There WM little question
•I to who was the
outstanding performer In
last weekend's Central
Collegiate Conference
(CCCI track championships
at Whtttaker Field
Although four meet
records were shattered
during the two-day competition, meet personnel
who cast ballots chose
Purdue senior Jeff Bolin as
the outstanding trackster in
a near unanimous vote

Bolin erased Jesse Owens'
name from the CCC record
books with a leap of 25 91 i"
In the long jump. He was
awarded the John Nicholson
trophy for his efforts.
Saturday marked the 35th
anniversary of Owens'
record-setting leap of 25 '9".
the oldest CCC mark.
"I I.IKK this temperature
(55 degrees). The wind (1015 m.p.h.) wasn't much of a
factor. I've done 26'6
earlier this season, and I
could have done it today if 1
didn't have to run around the

cage," Bolin said referring
to BG's short long jump
runway.
The leap by Bolin, a threetime Big Ten champion in
the long jump, also set a
Whittaker Field record.
Big Ten champion Indiana
won the meet with 157
points, while the four MidAmerican Conference
(MAC) schools who battled
in last week's league meet
renewed their rivalry in a
race for second place.
THE RESULT was the
same as MAC champion

Eastern Michigan edged
BG, 96-94 The Falcons led
EMU until the final event,
the pole vault, where the
Hurons gained 14 points.
Western
Michigan
finished fourth with 88
points and Kent State was
fifth with 39.
Winning efforts by Falcon
spikers in the first two
running events Saturday
gave them their only CCC
champions and boosted
them to an early lead over
Eastern.
The Falcons' 440 relay
team of Jerry Johnson,
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Nehlen looks for size

Linemen top recruit list
ByDtckRees
Assistant Sports Editor
A rebuilding season lies
ahead for football coach
Don Nehlen, but even with a
large number of seniors
departing an equally large
group of recruits brightens
the picture for next fall's
grid squad.
Nehlen has signed 23
players to full grant-in-aids
and the list includes eight
performers at least II", 230
pounds.
Bowling Green went after
size and came up with what
Nehlen calls "some of the
bast linemen in the
midwest."
HEADING THE list of
huge linemen is offensive

tackle Mike Obrovac from
Canton McKinley High
School. At 6'6". 240 lbs..
Obrovac has two brothers on
the BG roster. Both of them,
Nick, a rising senior, and
George, a rising sophomore
also play offensive tackle.
"We felt he was the top
lineman in Ohio last fall,"
Nehlen said. "He's probably
the best of the three
(Obrovac brothers)."
A recruit not far behind
Obrovac in potential is all
Ohioan Russ Wells, a
defensive tackle from
Parma, whois6'6". 245 lbs.
NEHLEN LEANED
heavily towards defensive
linemen and came up with
five defensive tackles and
one defensive end.

The other defensive
tackles recruited are Bob
Johnson. 6'6", 230 lbs. from
Lakewood: Mark Wichman,
t'i", 235 lbs from Tallmadge; Jeff Polhemus,
6'2". 240 lbs. from Solon;
and Al Prosak, 6'4 ". 235 lbs.
from Lorain.
The defensive end
candidate is Jack Williams,
6'4", 240 lbs from Cleveland
Lutheran East.
ALL-OHIO guard Greg
Ketchum from Wellsville
has also signed At 6'2 ". 235
lbs. he is a top-notch
prospect.
Nehlen also has five
recruits slated for
linebacker duty as he plans
to build up the defense after

recruiting heavily on offense
last year.
"I expect three or four of
these linemen to see a lot of
action next year," Nehlen
said.

was ousted from further
competition
It had been divulged that
his score on the college
boards, known as Scholastic
Aptitude Tests, had been
converted to reflect what he
would have scored on the
American Collegiate Tests.
an examination required for
admission.
Two days later, the school
announced that its second
top basketball scorer.
Danny Odums, also had been
declared ineligible for the

same reason.
YESTERDAY'S LIST revealed the names of seven
others: Manuel Lasada of
Chile, a junior on the tennis
team; Lawrence Weiss of
Macon, Ga , also a junior on
the tennis team. Pat West, a
sophomore from Dayton,
Ohio, a catcher on the
baseball team; Tony
Contadino, a junior from
Cincinnati who was a
lineman on the football
team; Mike Whaley. Greenwood. B.C., second baseman.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) North Carolina State University basketball Coach
Norm Sloan says published
reports ail-American junior
David Thompson is going to
turn professional are untrue.

sophomore, Virgil Benton,
Russellville, Ky., junior,
reserve running back, and
Jim Hodges, Macon, a
sophomore on the golf team.

"I was a little scared at
first." Fegley said. "It feels
real great to win There was
stiff competition here, but it
was my last home meet and
I wanted to win in front of
the home fans I'm really
happy."
The Falcon captain
qualified for the NCAA in
both hurdle events He
cleared the 440 intermediates in 518 to place
third.

BG'S CRAIG Macdonald
placed fourth in the mile run
and qualified for the NCAA
with a 4:04 clocking.

A SCHOOL record set by
Lew Maclin in the triple
jump highlighted BG's
efforts in the field events
His jump of 49'5V
shattered his own record,
but was only good for third
place.
Freshman Mark Dickun
finished third in the javelin
for BG's other points in field
competition.
The Falcons placed high in

Two disappointing factors
in the meet were the nonshowings of Michigan
Si.it.- s Marshall Dill and
Kent's Jacques Accambray
Dill,
the
meet's
outstanding performer last
year, sustained an injury in
the preliminaries and did
not run Saturday. Accambray, the national
champion in the hammer
throw, failed to show.

"David was very upset
when he read the story."
Sloan said Sunday
A story in the Sunday
Philadelphia Inquirer said
Thompson had met with
officials of the Philadelphia
76ers over the weekend to
discuss the possibility of
signing with the National
Basketball Association club.
Thompson, who led his
team to the NCAA title over
Marquette in March, is not
eligible for today's NBA
draft since he is only a
junior And he has not
applied for hardship statusa move that would have
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Our Broiled Sinks and
Chops
Full Course Family Din
It VARIETIES
PANCAKES a WAFFLES
Opea Tun thru Sal. 7:3e-J
Sundays T.M-l.n

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

i\ I00N SPECIALS DAILY

Quarterly & yearly game
winners will be
awarded.

auram

'1.29
Dig into a steak every Tuesday from 4 o'clock
on. Our regular $1.79 Family Steak with baked
potato, tossed salad and roll. We call it Family
Night but it doesn't lake a family to enjoy it —
or even any extra money from home.

PONDEROSA STEAK BODSE
E.WoosterSt.
(Across From Football Stadium!

Senior Jim Spwrt. shown behind Sid Sink in o
•toaplochos*

roc*

earlier

(hit

season,

placed

second in the Central Collegiate Conference meet
last weekend. (Newsphoto by Carl Seid)

made him eligible for the
draft

Marvin Barnes their first
draft choice.

HOWEVER, the Inquirer
said Thompson met with
76er Coach Gene Shue in
Charlotte. N.C, on Friday
and in Philadelphia on
Saturday. The paper said the
6'4" forward expressed an
interest in signing a
professional contract.
Shue said Sunday the 76ers
apparently have failed in
their efforts to sign
Thompson and probably will
make Providence star

"He (Thompson) said he
wants to go back to school
which means that unless
something should change
before the draft, Barnes will

Save
the News

Problem
Pregnancy

(SAB
CONTINENTAL ABORTION
REFEItAAl
Non Piol.l

1-313-861-5656
1-313-861-5657

be our man." Shue said
An unidentified 76er
official reportedly said
Sunday that Thompson was
fearful he would lose out on
a lucrative contract if he
waits another year to turn
pro

Come feel the hills and
valleys of your feet.

Scho//
exercise sandals
Come res! your feel in
the hollows and the rises
Experience the coolness of
polished beechwood against
the warmth of bare skin Feel the
little mound we call the toe-grip,
that helps you turn mere steps into a
beautiful toning and awakening lor your
legs. Scholl. the original Exercise Sandals.
Red. while, blue, or bone cushioned leether
sfrjp Rased heel or Hit Ibone only) Hi 95. Regultily

ON SALE NOW AT $10.95

DORSEY'S DRUGS, INC.
Ill Railroad Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

GREENVIEW APTS.

"'
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STEAK
BREAK

Three Whittaker Field
records were broken in the
meet Michigan State's Bob
Casselman set a new
standard in the 440 intermediates 150.6) and EMU's
Gordon Minty broke his own
three-mile record with a
13:23.8 clocking. Dave
Wottle's mile mark, set in,
1973. was bettered by threetenths of a second by
Indiana's
Steve
Heidenreich.

- FEATURING -

^Ks SsV

7:00 p.m. in Pink Dogwood,
Union

liiesday

Bowling Green had a trio
of fourth places finishes
Saturday: Don See in the
440, Brian Storm in the 100
and the mile relay team.

Coach says Thompson to stay

STOCK MARKET CLUB

THE ISSUE first came to
light last week when
Williams. APSL's leading
scorer and the nation's third
leading scorer last season.

ANCHORMAN See was
elated about the victory.
"We had perfect handofls
today. It was probably our
best performance of the
year," he said.
BG senior Dave Fegley.
running his last race before
a home crowd, paced a fast
field in the 120 high hurdles
with a winning time of 13.9.
The top six hurdlers finished
under 14.1.

Friday's distance events
Senior Jim Spiers finished
second to Kent State's Mike
Irmen in the steeplechase
and BG sophomore Tim
Zumbqugh was third in the
six-mile run.

N.C. State star to NBA?

Fly' Williams ineligible
CLAKKSVILLE. Term
(AP) - At least nine athletes
in five sports at Austin Peay
State University have been
declared ineligible because
of a controversial interpretation of NCAA rules by
the Ohio Valley Conference.
The list, headed by star
basketball forward James
"Fly'' Williams, was
released yesterday by APSU
officials
It follows a weekend
disclosure by OVC Commissioner Art Guepe saying
the conference would file a
blanket appeal of the ineligibility cases once it
delei mined the number of
athletes affected
Other
schools in the league have
announced similar troubles
with their athletes.

Brian Storm, Ron Taylor
and Don See won in 41.8 and
was awarded the Ralph H.
Young trophy.
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SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
Any sweater (except suede or leather)
dry cleaned FREE with any dry cleaning
order until graduation.
Quick Clean Center
across from Harshman

Outdoor Swimming Pool - Basketball Nets
Sauna Bath - Game Room
Laundry Room - Paid Cablevision

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
JUNE 15th-AUG. 31st-1974

353-4494

KEEP COOL
EXPERIENCE UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

1 Bedroom Furn. $330.00
1 Bedroom Unfurn. $290.00
2 Bedroom Furn. $400.00
2 Bedroom Unfurn. $350.00
Efficiencies - Furn. $270.00 - Unfurn. $235.00
All Utilities Paid (except phone)

Bring your raft and share the lake with the ducks, fish
and lots of nice people. Near tennis courts, cinema, shopping and campus
Located one block south of Wooster St. on Mercer. Rd.

One of the Best Deals in B.G.

For information call 352-0164

352-1195

Call - Mon.-Fri. 12:00-6:00
Sat. 12:00-4:00

